1. Introduction
===============

In the translation process some genes make two proteins from the same mRNA sequence by selecting alternative translation at specific regions. This event is called 'recoding' ([@bib8], [@bib2]). Programmed frameshifting is one type of recoding event in which a ribosome shifts reading frame by one or more nucleotides at a specific mRNA signal between overlapping genes ([@bib2]). It is known to play an important role in autogenous control. Frameshifts are classified according to the number of nucleotides shifted and the direction of shift. Most known programmed frameshifts are −1 or +1 frameshifts (slippage of one base either forward or backward).

Programmed frameshifting is involved in the expression of certain genes in a wide range of organisms, especially in viruses and bacteria. For example, infectious viruses such as HIV, human herpes virus, and human coronavirus are known to utilize programmed frameshifting. Many factors appear to be involved in programmed frameshifting, but the mechanism of programmed frameshifting is not fully understood despite a lot of biochemical approaches and some computational approaches. Previous works have identified several slippery sequences and stimulatory structures as major factors of programmed frameshifting. Thus, there should be a compilation to summarize these factors and to provide useful information for users.

In contrast with many databases in other researches, there are few databases providing detailed information on programmed frameshifting. RECODE ([@bib1], [@bib3]) has been the only database that provides information about recoding events based on the scientific literature and personal communications. It covers three kinds of recoding event: programmed frameshifting, readthrough, and bypassing. RECODE offers useful information such as gene name, *cis*-elements, *trans*-elements, product and references, but does not provide complete details of frameshifting. For example, it is not easy to figure out the overall structure of a frameshift signal from the text-based information of RECODE. The locations of the slippery sequences in several RECODE entries differ from those in GenBank, causing confusion to users who want to locate a frameshift site in the sequence.

Very recently [@bib11] released a database called PRFdb for −1 frameshifts in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. However, PRFdb is limited to text-based information for −1 frameshifts in one organism. It provides the location of genes, but does not provide the detailed information such as the location of the slippery sequence and spacer.

We have developed a database called FSDB (Frameshift Signal Database), which is focused on ribosomal frameshift events. It is a comprehensive compilation of experimentally known or computationally predicted data about programmed ribosomal frameshifting. In particular it provides structural information on frameshift factors. The entries in FSDB were obtained from three sources: RECODE ([@bib1], [@bib3]), PseudoBase ([@bib15]) and FSFinder ([@bib13]). FSDB also provides all the parameters of a frameshift model that allows the user to identify frameshift sites using FSFinder.

Currently FSDB has 253 entries. The pseudoknot structure data for 22 entries were obtained from PseudoBase, 122 were from RECODE, and 109 were predicted by FSFinder and then confirmed by GenBank annotations. The structural data for all the entries except the 22 entries from PseudoBase were predicted by pknotsRG ([@bib14]) and visualized by PseudoViewer ([@bib6], [@bib9]). The graphical views of frameshift signals, including drawings of pseudoknots and secondary structures, should help workers to understand ribosomal frameshifting more easily and quickly, which in turn should help to identify new programmed ribosomal frameshifts.

2. The database description
===========================

As shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} , the FSDB database has 253 entries. All the data available in FSDB can be saved in extensible markup language (XML) format and downloaded for later analysis. At present it contains data on frameshifts of −1 and +1 type, and more complex types will be included in the future.Table 1Current statistics of FSDBOrganismsTypeVirusesProkaryotaEukaryotaTotalExperimentalPredictedExperimentalPredictedExperimentalPredicted−1 frameshifting387576313142+1 frameshifting102831213111  Total1149841253  Experimental data: 63Predicted data: 190

2.1. Contents of the database
-----------------------------

The contents of FSDB are divided into two: overall information and graphical views. The contents can be outlined as follows. More details of the overall information and graphical views are given in the section on the user interface.Overall information•FSDB ID: unique identifier of an FSDB entry.•Type of frameshift: −1 or +1 frameshift.•Data type: experimental if the slippery sequence was determined by an experimental method, and predicted if it is predicted by a program.•Kingdom of organism: viruses, prokaryota or eukaryotes.•Definition: organism, sequence length and sequence type.•Resources: relevant references to the entry.•Nucleic acid sequence: nucleotide sequence from GenBank.•Amino acid sequence: amino acid sequence of the protein product and CDS.Graphical view•Three open reading frames.•Slippery sequence, location of slippery sequence, and sequence of secondary structure.•Secondary structure drawing.•Components of the frameshift model.•Target gene: *prfB*, *oaz*, *dnaX*, other genes in bacteria or in viruses.•Sequence type: either omplete genome or partial sequence.•Direction: + strand or − strand.•Components of the user-defined frameshift model.

2.2. Database entry
-------------------

The FSDB database can be searched by a combination of five selections: data type, frameshift type, organism type, slippery sequence, and key word. Data type is either experimental or predicted. Experimental data are experimentally verified data obtained from PseudoBase and RECODE. Predicted data are: (1) data not experimentally verified, obtained from RECODE and (2) data predicted computationally by FSFinder and confirmed by GenBank annotations.

Currently FSDB provides information on two frameshift types: −1 and +1 frameshifts. −1 and +1 frameshifts are the most common frameshift events. We have simplified organism type to three categories: viruses, prokaryota and eukaryotes. Bacteriophages and prophages are included in viruses. Both bacteria and bacterial insertion sequences are included in prokaryota, and eukaryotic transposable elements are included in eukaryota. We provide a detailed classification of organisms based on the GenBank definition. For example, the abbreviated words BCT, PHG and VRL represent bacterial, bacteriophage and virus nucleotide sequences, respectively.

The identifier used in FSDB is represented in the form of EFkOn, where E is the data type of a slippery sequence (E for the experimental data and P for the prediction data), F is the frameshift type (P for + frameshift and M for − frameshift), k is the number of nucleotides shifted, O is the organism type (V for viruses, P for prokaryota, and E for eukaryota), and *n* is a four-digit number. For example, EM1E0001 refers to the experimental data of a slippery sequence for −1 frameshifts in eukaryota.

2.3. User interface
-------------------

The user can search the database by selecting the data type, frameshift type, organism, slippery sequence and key word. Each menu of the data type, frameshift type, organism and slippery sequence lists possible choices. By typing one or more key words separated by space in the 'Keyword' field, the user can search entries that include the key words in the GenBank definition ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). For example, typing 'PHG' or 'phg' allows the user to find all bacteriophages in the virus category of FSDB. All the entries, or those matched to the user selection, are listed in the left pane of the window ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). If the user clicks a specific entry from the listed entries, detailed information about the entry is displayed in the view area of the window ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C--G).Fig. 1The user interface of the FSDB. (A) Selection menu. (B) List of FSDB entries that fit the combination of selections in A. (C) Overall information about an entry. (D--G) Graphical view of the entry. (D) Three open reading frames with start codons and stop codons marked in each frame. (E) The overlapping region of the open reading frames in which a frameshift signal is found. (F) Components of the frameshift signal, including slippery sequence, spacer, and stimulatory structure. (G) Frameshift model of the entry. The parameters of the frameshift model can be used directly to locate the frameshift entity using FSFinder. (For interpretation of the references to colour in the text, the reader is referred to the web version of the article.)

The entry details are in two parts: overall information ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C) and graphical view ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D--G). FSDB ID, frameshift type, data type and kingdom are shown at the top of the window. The resource of an entry displays relevant references or 'predicted by FSFinder'. The nucleic acid sequence field is linked to GenBank. The user can download the sequence file in FASTA or GenBank format from FSDB and use it as input to FSFinder. The amino acid sequence field consists of gene and coding sequence (CDS), providing information about the gene and CDS that utilize the ribosomal frameshift. That information was obtained from GenBank. If there is no information on gene or CDS in the GenBank annotation, the amino acid sequence field remains empty.

The graphical view visualizes the frameshift signal. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D shows three open reading frames with start codons and stop codons marked in each frame. The light yellow region represents the open reading frames. The overlapping region of the open reading frames ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E) is blown up in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F, which displays the nucleotide sequence of the region. The frameshift site and stimulatory structures are highlighted in yellow and green, respectively. The exact locations of the frameshift site and spacer sequence are also displayed. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G shows a frameshift model of the entry. The parameters of the frameshift model can be used directly to locate the frameshift entity by the user himself/herself using FSFinder. When running FSFinder, frames may have to be alternated to get the same result as the entry.

Like the data type of slipper sequences, secondary structure data of frameshift signals are of two types: experimental or predicted. Out of the total 30 experimental secondary structure data, 22 structure data were obtained from PseudoBase and the remaining 8 structure data were obtained from literatures ([@bib5], [@bib12], [@bib7], [@bib10], [@bib2]).

Except the 30 experimental structure data, remaining secondary structures were predicted by pknotsRG. When predicting a stimulatory secondary structure, the longest possible subsequence was used for the structure, and the spacer length was determined by FSFinder. Both predicted and experimental secondary structures were visualized by PseudoViewer.

3. Resources
============

3.1. RECODE
-----------

One hundred and twenty-two entries in FSDB were extracted from 185 entries in the RECODE database (97 −1 frameshift data and 88 +1 frameshift data). Sixty-three of the 185 entries were excluded for a variety of reasons. First, some RECODE entries have no GenBank accession number and so no sequence data associated with them. Second, the same GenBank accession number may appear in more than one RECODE entry. For example, in +1 frameshifting, *Botryotinia fuckeliana* has the same accession number ([AF291578.1](AF291578.1)) as *Schizosaccharomyces japonicus*. Third, some RECODE entries are redundant with the PseudoBase data. Fourth, some slippery sequences are too simple and are found too many times in a sequence. For example, the slippery sequence of the *argI* gene in *Escherichia coli* is UUUC, and there are too many UUUC occurrences in *E. coli*.

The frameshift sites in most organisms are found using the default parameters of FSFinder. However, if the organism uses a specific slippery sequence, frameshift sites can be found with the user-defined model of FSFinder. All the data are classified into experimental data and predicted data, as mentioned before.

3.2. PseudoBase
---------------

Twenty-two experimental data of secondary structures in FSDB were obtained from the PseudoBase database, and visualized by PseudoViewer. When there is discrepancy in structure data from different resources, we used the structure data in PseudoBase.

3.3. FSFinder
-------------

Every entry in FSDB was added to FSDB by the following procedure.1.Find a region that contains the components (slippery sequence, spacer, stimulatory structure, SD-like sequences, etc.) of basic frameshift signals using FSFinder.2.Compare the slippery sequence in the region with known slippery sequences and find an overlapping open reading frame (ORF) that includes the slippery sequence.3.Determine that the frameshift candidate is associated with an actual gene if it satisfies any of the followings:A.There is a GenBank annotation that the candidate causes frameshifting.B.The GenBank annotation does not classify the frameshift candidate as a hypothetical gene and the overlapping ORF is identical to a gene (such as *gap-pol*) in GenBank.C.The GenBank annotation classifies the frameshift candidate as a hypothetical gene, but the ORF translates into a protein product confirmed by InterproScan or BLAST.

After analyzing 1 968 virus genome sequences (April 2006) and 1 161 prokaryotic genome sequences (August 2006) of NCBI, we added 109 entries to FSDB as prediction data. Using the research results by [@bib4], we also corrected the wrong annotations of 'shifty' RF2 genes in GenBank and added 25 entries to FSDB.

4. Comparison with other programmed ribosomal frameshift databases
==================================================================

As mentioned above, RECODE has been the only database that provides information about translational recoding events including frameshifting. It offers useful information such as gene name, *cis*-elements, *trans*-elements, product, and references. However, the RECODE data is in text form and is not easy to understand. Moreover, the location of the slippery sequence in several RECODE entries differs from that in GenBank, causing confusion to a user who wants to locate a frameshift site in the GenBank sequences.

Very recently [@bib11] released a database called PRFdb for −1 frameshifts in *Saccharomyces cerevisiae*. However, PRFdb is limited to text-based information for −1 frameshifts in one organism. It provides the location of genes, but does not provide the detailed information such as the location of the slippery sequence and spacer.

FSDB is complementary to RECODE. It uses a graphical view to represent programmed ribosomal frameshifts, and stimulatory structures as well as open reading frames are visualized. In addition to the nucleotide sequence of a gene and the amino acid sequence of the protein product, all components of the frameshift signals are displayed, which permits much easier understanding than the text-only representation. Since the location of the frameshift site is calculated from the GenBank annotation, the user can immediately use the GenBank file for further analysis.

5. Conclusion
=============

Programmed ribosomal frameshifting has been studied for a long time, but there are few relevant databases and programs dealing with both −1 and +1 programmed frameshift. We have developed a database called FSDB which is a compilation of experimentally known or computationally predicted data about programmed ribosomal frameshifting. FSDB provides graphical views of the frameshift signals, the genes utilizing frameshifting for their expression, and the protein products resulting from frameshifting. It also allows the user to find frameshift sites himself/herself from genome sequences using the program FSFinder. All the data available in the database can be saved in XML format and downloaded for later analysis. FSDB promises to be a valuable resource for biologists studying programmed ribosomal frameshifting and infectious diseases associated with programmed ribosomal frameshifting.
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